to discuss these impressions in this paper, and ask my readers to make the necessary corrections.
. Buddhism in Feudal Society
Opinion may be divided about Japan's modernization de pending upon the kind of definition to be given to the concept or m o d e r n ， ， . Here I wish to follow common-sense usage and define it as a process, beginning about the time of the Meiji Restoration, of Japan's achieving maturity as a capitalistic society under the influence of the advanced Western capitalistic nations. Modernization, thus, may be accepted as the dominant tendency of Japanese history in the century which has passed since the opening of the country and the time when she began to receive directly " external pressure " from advanced capital istic societies. However, it is now generally accepted, that the drive toward modernization had already begun, spontaneously, within Japanese society before there was any contact with advanced capitalistic nations, and that, because this condition already existed within the country, it was possible for Japan to accept the influence o£ the " external pressure " and ac complish modernization in a regular way. It may be said, therefore, that the phenomenon of modernization was already in evidence in an embryonic form in the Edo era, which can be regarded as a classical feudal society, long before the Meiji Restoration.
To be sure, the Jtao era showed, in social structure, the classical form of feudal society characterized by the economic exploitation of the farmers by virtue of the order based on social status. Correspondingly, there prevailed, in the world of thought, a feudal ideology which made this social status order absolute and the farmers unconditionally subservient to the ruling class of warriors. Nevertheless, the development of a money economy accompanying the development of productive power, gave r:se to serious inconsistencies in the feudal system, so that the classical feudal system gradually underwent a quali tative change. At the same time there emerged more than one " heretical " idea, totally or partly opposed to the feudal ideology, which were rich in the first gleam of the modern way of thinking. Even within the Confucianism that formed the main current of orthodox feudal morality, there appeared re formist schools such as kogaku-ha ( School of Classical Studies ) which successively gave birth, as their " impish children "
( kishi \ to schools as was that of Nakamoto Tominaga whose thought was nourished by Confucian theories but who tran-'.scended them and established his own logic, or of Shoeki Ando, to the school of national literature ( kokugaku )， the statecraft school( keiseigaku) of Gennai Hiraga, Baien Miura, Toshiaki Honda, Seiryo Kaibo and others. Although it cannot be said that these became the direct fountainhead of modern thought after the Meiji Restoration, it cannot be denied that the ex istence of such thoughts and tendencies worked as a powerful historical factor making it possible for Japan to accept modern Western thought in the years following the opening of the country and to develop it further. From the viewpoint of modernization, the new ideological trends in the Edo era thus have noteworthy antecedents. What, then, was the role of Buddhism ? In order to discuss the connection between the modernization of the country after the Meiji era and Buddhism, it will be necessary to understand what Buddhism was at that time.
Buddhism, in this period, had become little more than an ideology for feudal control, and this background has been de cisive for the destiny of Buddhism since then. Buddhism, in its original form, was not designed to become the servant of political power but was a teaching that denied, in principle, social status, and strongly advocated the equality of all men.
Even in Japanese Buddhism, which generally was subservient to the ruling class, there undeniably existed a tradition of its being an anti-authoritarian faith that shuns power and preaches encouraging messages for the underprivileged masses. Such persons as Gyoki, the holy men of the Heian era and ^hmran exemplified this characteristic of Buddhism. W ith the establish ment of the feudal organization, however, Buddhist circles capitulated to secular power and willingly fulfilled the task of safeguarding the status quo and gave up all of their noteworthy social functions.
That the Edo Government established a system of examining the sectarian affiliation of individuals in order to strengthen the ban on kirishitan ( early Christianity) and compelled all people to become adherents of specific temples, may be re garded, in one sense, as having made Buddhism the state religion. ( The promotion of the Buddhist faith as an official state affair by the Emperor's Government in the 7th and 8th centuries was one type of state religious policy, but it was not possible at the time to tie the entire people to Buddhism. So it can be said that Buddhism was established as a state religion for the first time by the Edo Government.) As a result, the social position of Buddhism was stabilized, which stabilization， however, became an invitation to indolence and degeneration among the priesthood. In addition, the policy of the Shogunate which banned the discussion and advocacy of new ideas in all things, made it possible for the priests, already living in idle ness and bound by tradition, to slip into a state of stagnation.
Not only was the development of new thought and new faith inhibited, even the enthusiastic, though ritualistic, religious faith of the past vanished. It seemed that the Buddhist temples performed their only social function in holding ceremonies for funerals, commemorations of the dead, urabon ( the Buddhist All Souls' Day )，etc. As the Buddh:st sects were, on the one hand, subordinate to and protected by the feudal ruler, and on the other hand, justified their existence by holding the traditional ceremonies for the village communities, the feudal social struc ture had to be perpetuated by all means for the maintenance of the sects themselves. It is only natural, then, that Buddhism in the Edo era willingly cooperated in the preservation of the feudal order.
A glance at what several famous contemporary Buddhist thinkers preached will suffice to teach us the social role of Buddhism at that time. A writing of Tetsugen titled Kanahogo ( Sermons in the Kana Alphabet) gives a stern warning against opposing the ruling system by preaching, " Foolish ones in society commit theft and receive official punishment; they are put to shame in this life, and fall to hell for ever in the other world -this derives from a delusion of greed.
And there are also people who plot such a thing as revolt and try to upset the Government; they get punished severely, and make even their wives, children and brothers and relatives suffer unbearably -this derives also from a delusion. It is very easy, when the idea comes up first, to perceive that it is a delusion and to dispel it from the mind." Hakuin, another priest-thinker, upheld feudal morality by saying, " Pay homage to the Three Treasures [Buddha, Dharma，and Sangha]， revere the ancestors, be filially devoted to parents and grandparents, maintain love and respect between husband and wife, live modestly according to your means, be diligent in your family profession, be obedi ent to the regulations of the emperor and the feudal lord " ( in a song entitled Otafuku joro konahiki u ta ) and, "1 he pru dence of the subordinate lies in refraining from rumoring about the government, in always rememoering the debts of gratitude, and in being diligent in one's business as warrior, farmer, artisan and merchant respectively. This is loyalty to the govern ment ， ，( in a song entitled Zen-aku tanemaki kagami was an ).
These may be called striking examples.
When we read about the acts of myokonin ( devout Shin-shu believers )，who were believed to have reached the ultimate in the Shin-shu faith, we learn that there were those who held the class distinctions to be absolutes, like Jirozaemon Sesshu who said, As poverty or wealth, suffering or pleasure derive from the karma-cause of the previous life, your being rich is due to the previous karma, and my being poor is also due to the accumulated karm a; even saints cannot escape the power of karma " ( Myokonin-den [The Lives of Myokonin] V o l . 1)• Then there were those who positively defended the feudal ex ploitation of the poor and took the side of those who sup pressed the resistance of the people, like Chozo Sekishu who, " hearing in a year of bad harvest, the villagers agreeing among themselves to ask the feudal lord to reduce the land tax in k in d ， " said, " Up to now we have been able to bring up our many children with the remainder after offering the land tax year after year, so it is presumptuous to ask for reduction on the ground of the rice being insufficient ; this year must be said to be the very year when we should repay our debt of gratitude " ( Ibid., V o l .2, Book 5 ). Finally, there were those who willingly accepted the feudal order and served it laithfully like Uemon Banshu who is said " to have seen the feudal lord off on the occasion of the la t t e r ， s going up to Edo for an alternate-year residence ( sankin ) by accompanying the latter's procession for a distance of some 12 km, and returned home saying, ' the lord makes the trip for my sake， ， and, on the lord's return from Edo, welcomed him back saying, ' my august guardian has come b a c k ' ， ，( Ibid., V o l.2，Book 2). Does not the fact that a large number of people willingly accepted the feudal order and faithfully served it show clearly the social function of Buddmsm in this period ? I believe that, because Buddhism had changed into such an existence, the Tokugawa Government made Buddhism the state religion in order to check the Rinshitan which endangered the feudal order, and that the Buddhist side was also able to live up to that expectation. At least, as long as Buddhism accepted the basic attitudes as stated above, there was no possibility at all of any movement emerging from it to seek things modern by conquering feudal society or feudal thought.
However, we must not forget that the Buddhism of feudal society had not only the official task of following the political demands of the feudal ruler but also the task of satisfying the private supplications of the masses for affairs such as prosperity in business. But it goes without saying that such ritualistic functions and things modern are poles apart.
The fact that Buddhism of the Ldo era had to face the Meiji
Restoration while maintaining such a premodern form has an important significance. While Confucianism -which, though it occupied the orthodox position of feudal doctrine, gave birth to various anti-feudal thoughts, its impish children " 一 could during the Meiji Restoration become a stump on which to graft Western thought such as modern enlignted ideas, Chris tianity, etc., Buddhism was obliged to take a stand almost completely opposed to the modern thought introduced from (1887), there took place a fierce controversy all over the country between the Buddhists and the Christians. We must not over look the fact that this was not confined to religious issues between the two faiths, but had also considerable political significance. When a group of people, primarily Christians, made a representation concerning the practice of monogamy in 1889, the Buddhists attacked it. This is a plain example of the Buddhist reaction against the modernization movement from below.
It goes without saying that Christianity, which preaches " Render unto Caesar that which is C a e s a r' s， ， ，w as not always a dangerous religion to the state authority. However, to the system based on the Meiji Constitution and the Rescript on Education, which emphasized the sacred authority of the Em peror as ideologically based on the legendary stories of the age of the gods and tried to make it the spiritual prop for abso lutistic authority, a Christianity that preached God as a spiritual authority above any earthly lord, must have seemed a threat in many respects. In 1891, the famous lese majeste case of Kanzo Uchimura, a Christian who refused to pay homage to the 
Attempts at Modernization of Buddhism
As far as the reform from above by the Meiji Government could display the power to lead Japan from capitalism to the stage of imperialism，it may be said to have been an attempt at modernization, and it may be possible to call the movement of the Buddhist world that faithfully followed this attempt also a kind of modernization. However, as long as the " moderni zation " from above was conducted on the basis of the abso lutistic Emperor system or the paternalistic family-state system， though aimed at an intensive capitalistic development on the one hand, it could not, on the other, refrain from maintaining and reproducing the pre-modern social structure -for example the pre-modern petty businesses with low productivity such as small enterprises and minimal farms -，so that the " moderni zation" from above had the inconsistency of inherently harbor ing factors preventing a thoroughgoing modernization, and it was natural that Buddhism, winch served it, could not go thoroughly in the direction of modernization. It would seem that Japanese Buddmsm，which had planted its roots in the pre modern social relations of the village community when it began to enjoy the status of a state religion under the Shogunate regime and thus had a firm footing in the rural areas that did not receive the blessings of modernization despite the progress of a capitalistic economy, was compelled to tie up with the pre-modern siae more deeply than with the capitalistic side of the system under the Meiji Constitution, and that this made the modern ecdysis of Japanese Buddhism more difficult than ever.
Nevertheless, while Japanese society was involved in a whirl pool of world history and was undergoing a rapid qualitative change, Buddhism could not remain indifferent to the general trend. In fact, attempts at modernization from various angles were carried out to a considerable extent in the Buddhist world. Rather, it may be said to have been a result of the scholars of history having pushed intensive researches on Buddhism.
Whether it can be called a modernization of the Buddhist world is doubtful, but when we consider that a large number of scholars in the history of Buddhism emerged from the Buddhist circles and that, to some extent, outspoken historical interpre tations were advanced even in regard to the history of the Buddhist sects and the biographies of the founder that had been filled with mythology, the progress of modernization cannot be denied after all.
That the scientific study of Buddhism progressed in this manner is a characteristic that clearly distinguishes Japanese Buddhism of olden days when there was almost no scientific coloring from Buddhism after the Meiji era. Nevertheless, it cannot be overlooked that the fact that most Buddhist scholars are priests of the Buddhist sects and that the free progress of research is difficult without the cooperation of the sects con siderably hampers the growth of Buddhist studies as a modern there is a lack of religious fervor such as was prominent in the ages when superb Buddhist art was produced. In this re spect, a similar historical circumstance may be noted in the fact that, while the study of the history of Buddhism made great progress, creative Buddhist iaeas did not emerge at all.
Thus, though there exist many problems, it is a fact that the ideological world and the cultural world of modern Japan maintained certain types of relations with Buddhism. This, it may be said, was quite natural when we think of the long tradition of Buddhism throughout Japanese history. However, is it not important for us to observe tnat the ties with Buhdhism as described above were a phenomenon observable only 
